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Senat~ P~oposes Several Campus Seminary Day Offers
~~~,~~·,!h~S!~~~-al Changes Panel Discussions Tomorrow

ing, the following amendments to the
Constitution and By-Laws of the enate were proposed.
Amend ment to Article 1, Sec. 3 of the
Constitution (To replace first sentence
of 1.3):
"Any senator absent without excuse from the offices of the Senate
from fou1· scheduled Senate meetings
during the term of office, regardl ess of
alternate r presentation, \Vill be subject to expul sio n by a 2/ 3 minimum
vote."
Amendment to A t·ticle II , Sec. I, o
that it sha ll read :
"The new senators, at the meeting
at which the incumbent Senate has
dissolved itself by formal motion, shall
elect their officers presided over by the
president of the previous Senate and
attended by a ll the n ew Senators."
Arti cle I V, Sec, 3, ame nded to read: . .
"The new Senators shall take office
and elect its officers at the last meeting of the incumbent senate which
shall be as soon after the second
week in April as practicable."
An am ndment shall be add ed to Article IV to r a d :
S ction 7-"N ew senators shall be
requir d to attend incumbent Senate
meetings from the date of their leelion until such time as they sha.ll
officially take office.
The purposes of this stipulation ar :
J. To assure a period of participation and instruction in Senate
affairs.
2. To provide a period in which
leadership capabilities may be
exercised in preparation for election of n w Senate officers.
a. To assut·e a continuity of business between successive Senates.
Amendments to th e By -La w · :
Article I. S c. B, sha ll bs a mended
to read:
" ... and for 'enato rs, hall be h eld
as near as practicabl e after March 1,
in the manner hereafter provided."
Articlt> I, Sec. E, . ub ection 3, ·ha.ll
read :
"Senate elec tions shall be held at
lhe time provided in the By-Laws, Art.
I, Sec. B, and in manner provided for
in the Constitution."

Dr. Louis Brand
Speaks on 'The
NumherTheory'

Dr. Louis Brand

Hundred Men Collect
For City Heart Fund,
Yields $725 to Drive
With an exemplary community spirit, the I.F.C. collected $725 for the
Heart Fund last Thursday night.
President Pierce congratulated the
freshmen on the worthy support given
in canvassing. Pierce also expressed
his pl easure in the brilliant performance r endered by the fratemities on
Stunt ight.
St. Anthony Hall's letter was reread a nd tabled until after ratification
of the new constitution. Bill Richards repeated and tressed the idea in
last week's T r ipod editorial that the
pledging average of fraternities be
rais d to 70. The idea was to be discussed in chapter meetings and refened to next week's I. F.C. meeting.
A proposal by the Class of '59 was
tabled till next week for discussion.
It proposed lhat there be a question
and answer discu sion concerning fralemities between representatives of
the freshman and so phomor cia ses.
Th Pi Kappa Alpha representative
was unable to tay for the entire
meeting, in which the proposed constituti on was examined. H gave his
proxy to Psi Upsilon . Sigma Nu was
represented by a Sophomore. (See
Page 2 for a copy of th proposed
f.F.C. constitution.)

Spear Made Maiority Leader
Of House at CISL Convention
By CA RL H. SH STER
Delegates from seventeen Connecticut colleges to the Connecticut Intercollegiate Student Legislature met in
Hartford last week for the ann ual
mock student legislature. Proceedings began on Thursday evening with
a banquet at the Hotel Bond. Campaign parties and caucuses for the
candidates were held in the hotel
suites following the dinner.
Tho speaker, Representative Edwin
H. May, who was scheduled to address
the delegates at the banquet, was unable to attend because of inclement
Weather in W ashington. The prepared
speech was telegraphed to Mr. Bonney, a local adviser to Rep. May, and
~~'as read to the student legislators.
In the address entitled "Eisenhower's .Modern Republicanism," Congressman ;\1ay praised President
Eisenhower for his principl ed outlook
to Politics and declared that his qualities of leadersh ip were "ideal." He
further lauded the President for his
"political maturity" and outstanding
~bility and expressed his confidence
111 Eisenhower's present administration

By DAVE SMITH
Dr. Louis Brand, Whitney Visiting
Professor of Mathematics, gave a
lecture last Wednesday on the subject of "Mathematics as an Experimental Science".
Dr. Brand holds degrees in chemical and electrical engineering, and
physics, in addition to a Doctorate
in Mathematics from Harvard. For
many years he has been the head of
a double department at the University of Cincinnati, operating in both
the pure and applied fields of mathmatics.
Discussed Math. Concepts
Dr. Brand discussed several mathmatical concepts which are based
wholly or partially on emperial findings, thus illustrating the importance
of experimenta.tion in mathematics.
He began with what is probably the
mo. t important th eonn in mathematics-the Pythagorean theorm for
right triangles. The major part of
the lecture dealt with various solved
and unsolved problems in number theory. Dr. Brand said, ". . . contrary
to popular opinion, arithmetic is a far
more diffict.lt ~ubject than calculus."
He often quoted Gibbs' theory that
"the whole is simpler than its parts."
This he showed from another point of
view in a recent lecture to Sigma Pi
Sigma on the subject of dimensional
analysis.

Independents Plan
Dance for Saturday

On Friday morning in the State
Capitol, the House of Re presentatt~es
and Senate convened for the election
of officers. Senators Ray Turnet· ( ew
Haven State Teachers College) and
Dave Ralston (W sleya n) were elected President of the enate and Senate Majol'ity Leader resp~c~ively_. Rep.
of
J am e s Rourke of the Umvcrsrty
h' b'd
Bridgeport was successful in IS 1
for the position of Speaker of the

(Continued on page 6)
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Th e F'ifth Annual Sw elheart Uall
sponsot·cd by the Theta Xi l~rdt rnity
n tled over $1,000 for the H artford
H eart Association. Thi s brings the
fiv year total well over $6,000.
ilill L arnard, '57 and G orgc Baxtcr, '58 w rc 'o-chairmcn of this
year's dan<·c which was hel d Febt-uary
22 at the Wamponoag Country lub .
The high point of the evening came
whcn Mt·s. Jos ph P . Spatt was
crowncd Sw cthcat·t of Th ta Xi for
1957.

Ensemble Concert Friday Will
Feature Varied Selections

DykP Spea r is caught by the T RI POD candid cam era ex plai ning his
poli t ica l th eori es to pr etty CI SL delega te from Conn . College for Wom en.

pear, by one o

Heart Fund Benefits
From Theta Xi Dance

Visiting theologians and students
from cl ven s minaries and divinity
schools will participate in tomorrow's
Campus S minary Day, a program of
pan I discussions and talks, under the
auspices of the Chap I Cabinet. Leading spokcsmt>n for the Christian and
Jewish faiths will xamine the theme,
"Th' :\Jinistry Today ."
Two Panel Di cus ion
Two programs will be presented in
the Chemistry Auditorium. The 4:00
p.m. panel discussion will include faculty and administration representatives of the divinity schools considering "God's Call in Today's World."
Dr. Edmond Cherbonnicr, Associate
Professor of Religion, will be the
moderator.
The 7:00 p.m. panel discussion will
have divinity school representatives
as panelists speaking on "Why I
Chose th Full-time Ministry."
Four Trinity alumni will b among
tho pan lists: Norman Catir, '55,
Richard H ennigar, '54, Rob rt Hibbs,
'54, and Rob rt Tsu, '50.
Discussion Groups
At 8:15 p.m. following the student
pan I, the four campus r eligious
clubs will form separate discussion
groups with their seminary leaders.
Anglican discussion group in the Library; J wish discussion group in Elton Lounge; Protestant discussion
group in Goodwin Lounge; and atholic di scuss ion group in Cook Loung .
A ew Di men t ion
Comm nting on the enthusiastic response which all divinity schools have
giv n in th e preparation of Seminary
Day, Chaplain Thomas said, "It is the
unit d witn ss of th visiting scholars
that every man can lind a new dimension-the dimension of God's will
-in which to make all choices including his life work. The reality of
this approach in contrast to the approach of sci (-direction and self gain
in choosing jobs or making a living,
is the fact to look for."
"It is the 'HOW' of choosing a
life-work, not th 'WHERE' that the
afternoon and evening sessions will
present. It is vocation vs. careers."

"Modern Mayhem," a record hop,
will be sponsored by the Independents
of the College on this Saturday,
March 9 from 8:30 until 12:00 in
Hamlin Hall. Free beer will be served
to this couples-only dance where the
tariff is only $1.25 and door prizes
will be awarded.
The dance is open to freshmen and
also to fraternity men if they wish
to come.
Intermission entettainment will be
provided by student and faculty perform ers.
"The purpose of this dance," said
Chairman Tom Kratz, '57, "is to provide an enjoyable Saturday evening
social function on a non-major party
The College Band has announced the entit·e program fot· the Ens mble
weekend."
Concert to b e held thi s Friday, March 8, in the hemistry Auditorium. The
concert will consist of a variety of music, from classical to ca lypso, provided
by several small ens mbles from the Band, sup pl mented by featur d guest
performers.
Mr. Henry Hood, of the history department, will be the guest master of
"The new National Student Asso- ceremonies, and will also provide a few solo numb rs on th bag pipe. The
ciation Co-ordinating Committee, com- faculty will again be represented in
Two Original · um bers
posed of the presidents and secre- the person of Dr. W alter Klim czak,
Two original numbers ar·e being
taries of each class, should further associate professor of mathematics,
co-ordination of the student body as who will present several folk songs, present. d. The first is a new arran gea whole instead of in sparate units," providing his own accompaniment on ment of a medley of old s piritual ,
written and arranged for the brass
stated
Senate President, Brooks the guitar.
sextet by Bob Richardson, '57, who is
Baker.
Additional Groups
also stud nt director of the Band. The
The respective class officers met
Among the other guest entet·tain- second is a Latin arrangement, under
with Baker Monday evening and dis(Continued on page 3)
played enthusiasm towards the com- ers will be the Trinity hamber Playmittee. The group, which will work ers, a quartet of violin, viola, cello,
in conjunction with the Senate, will and flute, and Los Zapatos, a calypso
GRO XD BREAKI:\'G
r eport directly to the National Stu- trio. A group of accordion solos will
Ground br a king cer emonies fot·
b provided by Mik Li eber, '60, a
dent Association in Philadelphia.
the Down ;'l'l emorial Clock Tower
\'cry
versatile
musician
who
is
al
o
Baker added that the purpose of
will be held to morr ow afternoon,
the committee is to keep the student a trombonist in the Band.
Thur. day, :\larch 7, at 3:00.
The
Band
will
be
represented
by
a
body in contact with the programs of
The entire undergrad uate body
SA; for example, summer travel, the brass sextet, a wind quartet, two claris urged to attend. Among the li t
national SA convention in Ann Ar- inet groups, and a percussion ensemof dig nita r ie w ill be the Bishop of
bor, Michigan, and seminars abroad ble, all of which will dis play a great Connecticut, Bisho p Gray.
deal of individual talent.
and in the United States.

Co-ordinating Com.
Meets With Senate

House.
Trinity's Dyke

Berkelt>y Di inity chool
Dr.
Edward R. Hardy, Profc~.or of
Church History. Dr. Elmer J.
'ook, Professor of
w Testament.
. orman atir, Trinity, '55;
E(Jisco(Jal Tht>ological 'choolRichard H ennigar, Trinity, '54.
Gc nt>ra l Theologica l St>minat·yThe Reverend Arthur
K lsey,
Chaplin. Robert Hibbs, Trinity,
'54.
Hartford S<>minary- Th ~ver
end halmm-s oe, Associat Professor in Practical Theology. H enry Clement mith, 11, H m·e1·ford,
49.
Harvard Divinity . chool - Dr.
Krister Stendahl, Assistant Professor of
ew T stament. Hanison
Br wer, Colgate, '56.
I. aac E lcha nen T heologica l emina r y- Rabbi William ohen, Advi or t.o Hi ll el.
J ew ish T heo logica.l S minary iegel, Teaching
Rabbi Seymour
Fellow m Talmud. Harold Whit ,
Wesl yan, '54.
Philadelphia Divinity 'chool Dr. James L. Jon es, Assistant P rofessor of Biblical Litera ture. W.
Michael Cassell, Jr., P nnsylvania,
'55.
St. T homa. Seminary- Th Reverend Robe rt allahan, Advisor to
Newman Club. Th Rev rend Joseph E. Vujs, W csl yan, '49.
nion T heological Sem inary- Dr.
Arthur l\1. Ill-own, Assistant Dean
of Students. Ri chard Lundy, Occidental, '54.
Virginia Theological 'eminaryDr. harlcs l'I"ice, Associate Professor of Th ology. H.ogt r Wa lke,
Princeton, '52. Robet·t T su , Trinity, '50.
Ya le Divi nity School- Dr·. Jam s
M. Gustafson, In structor in Social
Ethic . Frederick Taylor, Vanderbilt, '54.

Theme Is Vocational:
'The Ministry Today'

e
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Published weekly throughout the acndemlc yenr by the STU·
DE TS OJ.' TRINITY COLLEGE. Subscription $4.00 J>er year.
Student subscription Included in tuition fee. Entered at Hnrtrord,
Connecticut, ns second class matter February 14, 1947. under the
Act of Mnrch 3, 1 79. The column• of THE TRI ITY TRIPOD
are at all times open to alumni, undergrllduatea. and othen for
the discuseion of matters of intereat to Trinity men.
Notice of Change of Address for Mail Subscriptions muat be re·
ceived two week& in advance.
Office Telephone JA 7-3158. Extension 90, or JA 7-5508
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Editor-in-Chief .............................................. E . Laird Mortimer, III,
Managing Editor ................................................. Robert M Stevcnaon,
Buaineu Manager ............................................ Richard P. Kompalla,
News Editor ............................................................... Fred H. Werner,
ports Editor ........... ............................................... ... ...
Kip T<•rry,

'57
'57
'57
'58
'58

EDITORIAL STAFF
Assiatnnt News Editors .... Frank Barrie, '59, Bruce Gladfelter, '58
Contributing Editors ............ William Learnard, '57. Ike Lnsher. '57
Assistant Sports Editor ...................................................... Hub Segur, '58
SPORTS STAFF
Bill McGill. '57, Jim Crystall, '58, Larry Muench, '68, Hub Segur,
'58, Mike Pnlmer, '59, AI 'I'ubman, '59, Jer~ Bachurach, '60, Tim
Baum, '60, Charlie Bell, '60, Sandy Bredlne, '80, Mna Costley, '60.
Photographers .............. George Wyckoff, '59, Creighton Shefll ld, '57
BUSINE S STAFF
(;ommercial Manager .................................................. Everrtt Elting, '58
Adverti•inll' lltana~rcr ............................................................ Frl'<l Foy, '5
Business Staff: Mike Levin, '57, Bill Miller, '58, Snm Bock lus, '58
NEWS AND FEATURES STAFF
Brynn Bunch, '57. Bruce Baker, '57, Dyke Spear, '57. Jack Dnrecy,
'57, Dave Elliot. '57, 'red Brown, '57, Frnnk Kury, '58, Remington
Rose, '58. Tim Ralston, '58, AI Krupp, '58, NeboyshR BrMhlch. '60.
Charles Bell, 'GO, Conrad Gage, '60, Spenser Smith, '60, Allen
Goldhnmer, '60.

IT'S UPHILL ALL THE WAY
Although the IFC has been und r constant
and relent] s fir this y ar, for clu reasons,
at last they have b gun the long uphill climb
to th pow rful position which they once held
and which they must r gain.
Speedy ratification will be a h althy Spring
tonic to th tired system of the IFC. With a
tl·ong s t of rules in their favor, they can
wield th powerful weight in frat rniiy 1 adership and unity of purpose that i pr sently
lacking and has dissolv d into the m r bantering of p tty grievances.
It was not, however, to the aclvantc1.ge of the
IFC or to the best interests of the member
hous s, that th actions of two houses at last
Monday's meeting involved what we d em improper repre ntation.
Sigma Nu was represented by a Sophomore,
and whereas we do not condemn the man, we
maintain that a Sophomor does not hav suffitti.t<e'i't~ 'g'i'a

-rp 'Di 1.1-a+"~'e'i uiA',y 'f/01kcy, ~ i'at-enAty

'itt-

lations nor does he command the prop r respect
from the enior members of the IFC.
The Pi Kappa Alpha repres ntative was unable to slay for the entire meeting, so he gave
his voting power, by proxy, to Psi Upsilon.
This is illegal. Such practices ar inconsistent
with parliamentary procedure and should be
eliminated.
SINK OR SWIM: 67 OR 70
Last week the T1·ipod proposed that the IFC
raise the pledging average in all fraternities
from 67 to 70.
We think this is the first step in the realization by the fraternities that they have an
academic obligation to fulfill.
We know the fraternities will realize this is
the only logical solution to the academic problem on Vernon Street.
ROPE-SKIPPING, ANYONE?
No longer will a flabby physique be part of a
Trinity man's overall "shoeness."
In one of the few concrete moments at Monday night's "what-to-do-about-school-spirit"
caucus with the physical education department
and the Dean's office, Karl Kurth announced
that, beginning next fall, Trinity will do its
part to alleviate President Eisenhower's displeasure at the general poor conditioning of
our nation's youth.
Entering Trin freshmen who do not pass a
standardized physical fitness test will be plac d
in a special conditioning course before they are
allowed to begin the regular p.e. program.
This is definitely an important step in the
athletic department's road to progress; it is
only too bad that contented upper-classmen
will still be able to look down at their expanding midriffs and sigh, "Thank God it won't
affect me !"
'60 SPEAKS
Although most members of the cia s of 1960
probably have never heard of the lemon
squeezer, frolicking frosh are certainly doing
their part in building up stars in the '60 crown.
Added to the strong sense of school spirit
shown during the football and basketball seasons is the '60ers' latest venture--the '60
Spokesman, a four-page weekly dedicated to the
special interests of the frosh. The Freshman
Executive Council and the editors are to be
comm nded in their efforts to let the rest of
the campus know that there are human beings
living in those sheltered fortresses known as
Elton and ew Dorm and that walls do not a
prison make ... .

PROPO ED CO:-.i TIT "TJOX OF THE TRL "ITY
INTERFRATER "ITY CO "XCIL
Following is the report of the Constitution Committee as presented in
Monday's JFC meeting. JF'C Pre.~ident, William Pierce, a.~ked the rep1·esent·
atives to review the proposed constitution in fraternity meetings RO that
constructive additions c1w be made in next week's me ting.
PHEAMBLE
We, the Fraternities of Trinity College, do covenant ~n.d agree to adop~,
obey and enforcP this Constitution and by-laws of the Tnmty qollege Intel·
fraternity Council. It is our purpose to: a.) promote amicable mter-fratern·
ity relat10ns; d.) to govern rushing procedure in all its phases; c.) t? pro·
mote the welfare of the fraternity system within the College Commumty.
ARTICLE I - ~Iembership
Section 1. Membership shall consist of one (1) duly elected representative from each recognized fraternity on the Trinity College campus.
Sec. 2. Any vacancy shall be filled immediately by the vote of the respective fraternity.
Sec. 3. MPmbC'rs elected by each fraternity shall sen·r a term of office
commencing with the installation of the Interfraternity Council on the sec·
ond regular meeting following Spring Vacation of the Trinity Term and
running until the installation of the new Council one year hence.
Sec. 4. Officers shall be President, Vice-President, and Secretary·
Treasurer elected in that order by a simple majority of the newly elected
council members.
ARTI LE II - ~1eeting
S ction 1. An official Interfraternity Council meeting shall consist of
at I ast eight (8) members as a quorum.
Sec. 2. The Interfraternity Council shall meet on Monday nights of the
academic y ar at 7:15p.m. at a designated place.
Sec. 3. A repr sentative will be expected to attend all regularly scheduled and special meetings unless he is excused by either the President or the
Vice-President. Failure of the excused regular council member to send an
alt mate repr sentative to any given meeting shall result in a flve dollar
($5.00) line being levied against the fraternity which he represents.
Sec. 4. The President or the Vice-President shall have the power to
call a special meeting of the JFC with six (6) hours notice.
S c. 5. Conduct of meetings will be governed by the bylaws of the
IFC.
S c. 6. All IFC meetings shall be open to the coli ge community unss voted contrary by a simple majority.
ARTI LE 111 - Outi<:'. of the Council
Section 1. The Council shall provide Rules for Rushing and will sit in
judgment in accordance with the bylaws.
Sec. 2. An appeal or appeals against the action of the Council in judging alleged violations of the rushing rules may be presented in accordance
with Art. II, sec. 6 of the bylaws.
Sec. 3. The IFC shall sponsor: IFC Ball; Gismo Contest; Stunt igh t;
Smokers; IFC Sing; JFC Bridge Tournament; Mason Plan; Rutgers Plan;
Special Functions.
Sec. 4. Th" Council will be the official representative and spokesman
of the Trinity College Fraternity system.
ARTICLE IV - Dutie of the Members
Section 1. To be official spokesman of their respective fraternity in the
IFC.
S c. 2. To be the official spokesman of the IFC in their respective
fz·aternitics.
Sec. 3. To exercise the right to cast one vote representing his fraternity in all IFC transactions.
Sec. 4. To carry out special duti es delegated by officer of the Council
or the Council as a whole.
ARTICLE V - Duties of th e Officers
Section 1. President: The President shall preside over all meetings
as tJrovided for in the b¥1aws.
Sec. 2. The President shall preside over special IFC functions.
Sec. 3. The President shall be the spokesman for the IFC to the administration and the college community.
Sec. 4. The Vice-President shall assume the duties of the President in
the President's absence or as otherwise provided in the bylaws.
Sec. 5. The Secretary-Treasurer shall maintain the minutes of all
meetings, conduct correspondence, maintain a record of attendance, maintain
fmancial records and carry out fiinancial transactions as directed by the
Council.
Sec. 6. The Secretary-Treasurer shall assume the duti es of the President in case both the President and the Vice-President arc absent or as
otherwise provided in the bylaws.
ARTICLE VI- Finances
Section 1. The IFC shall collect $1.25 annually for each brother and
pledge of member fraternities from the fraternity treasuries.
Sec. 2. The funds raised shall be used in payment of all debts incurred
by the IFC in the conduct of its official business.
ARTICLE VII- Ame ndm <:'nts
Section 1 The Constitution may be amended by unanimou vote of all
fraternity representatives.
Sec. 2. Proposed changes in the Constitution and amendments must be
made public at least one week prior to the official Council vote.
APPENDIX TO CONSTITUTION
Appendices A thru I shall include full descriptions of the functions and
all recent rules governing their conduct as found in the minutes of the 1957
IFC meetings.
Appendix K. Full description of possible campaigns and f unctions
deemed worthy of IFC sponsorship by the Council.
By-Laws of t he Con titution
ARTICLE I - Conduct of l eetin g
Section 1. Conduct of meetings shall follow order of bu iness and decorum as outlined in Robert's Rules of Order. Exceptions to this shall be
listed as follows:
a. Amendments to the Constitution shall require a unanimous vote of
all Council members.
b. Changes in the Bylaws accomplished by a four-fifths vote of all
Council members.
ARTICLE II - Ca e Proceedings
Section 1. A written complaint must be presented to the President of
the IFC within ten days (10) of the alleged violation as cited in the com pl a int
a. This complaint must be signed by the President and IFC repre~
sentative of the complainant fraternity.
b. The President of the IFC shall notify the fraternity or fraternities
cited as violators in the complaint within twenty-four (24) houz·s of his
receipt of the written complaint.
c. There hall be at least a four ( 4) day period betwe n the filing of
the complaint and the formal trial proceedings.
d. The trial shall not take place any later than the next regular meeting following the four day waiting period.
Sec. 2. The President shall appoint a three (3) member im·estigating
commi~tee within the twenty-four (24) hour period of the fzling of the
complamt.
a. Members of this committee must not be representatives of either
the . complainant. ~raternity or fraternities or the alleged violating fraternity or fratermt1es.
b. The committee shall investigate the validjty of the complaint and
report their findings to the Council.
. Sec. 3. Th Council, ~y majority ~o.te, sh~ll pr sent or reject charges
agamst the alleged fratermty or fratermttes whtch the presiding officer must
present. in accordance with the written complaint filed by the complainant
fraterruty.
Sec. 4. '.fhe presiding o~cer _of the t!ial sh~ll be any regular member
of_ the Counctl who.se fraterntty 1s. not dzrectly mvolved in the case to be
trzed. Order: Pres1dent, Vzce-Preszdcnt, Secretary-Treasurer any member
elected by majority vote of the whole Council.
'
a. The duties of the presiding officer shall be as follows:
1. He shall read the formal charge as presented by the ouncil
2. He shall appoint a trial recorder. The trial recorder shall be an
regular member of the Council whose fraternity is not direetly involved /
the case to be tried.
n

March 6, 195?
3. He shall appoint a sergeant-of-arm . Th
sergeant-of-arms shall be any regular member of e
Council who~e fraternity i not directly im·oJved in t~:
case to be trzed.
4. He shall have the power to order witnesses t
o
be summoned by the ergeant-of-~rms.
5 The \\'itne es ;hall const t of names of
sons. whose in!orma.tion. is deem~d p rtinent bv Pfu~
three member mY_esttgatmg com~t.ttee and the aile ed
violating fraternzty or _frate~mtzes. The witne g
shall be required to awazt the1r turn at testimon/~
a separate chamber other than the one in which thn
trial is being conduc~ed.
e
Sec. 5. The Trtal:
1. The presiding offi_cer shal~ call for tt>stimon ..
witnesses able to • up ply tn~ormatzon ub ·tantiating t~~
charges made by the Counctl.
. 2. The presiding o~cer _shal) call for t~stimony:
wttnesses able to supply mf<!1ma_tzon substantiating the
inno~~nce of the all gcd VIOlating fraternity 01 . fratermttes.
3. Following t~sti_mony each witne~s shall be sub.
ject to ?pen questzonmg by all Coun~zl n;ember and
the prestdent(s) of the alleged vwlatmg Jntternity or
fraternztzes.
4. 'Yitnesses shall p_resent test~mony ?nly once
except m cases wh~r.e further testimony zs deemed
pertment by the preszdmg officer.
5. Relevance of qu~s.tions asked of. witnesses shall
be judged by the pres1dmg officer. Thzs deci ion may
be overruled )JY a simple m~jority of the Council.
6. Followmg the conclus10n of all pertinent testimony and questioning the chamber shall be cleared of
all those persons other than regular IFC representa.
tives. Only th Dean of Students ·hall be an exception to this ruling.
7. The conduct of the deliberation p riod durin
whic~ the verdkt and penalti~s (if nee ssary) are de~
termmed shall be conducted m accordance with Robert's Rules of Order by the presiding officer.
8. A two-thirds vote is required to determine guilt
and a simple majority vote is required to set penal tie'
if necessary.
9. The calling of a recess at any time during the
trial procedure (ft·om the reading of the formal charge
to the rendering of a verdict) shall requir a unanimous vote of the Council.
Section 6. Appeal.
1. A formal a~peal must be made within ten (10)
days of the IFC act10n.
2. Appeals mu t be made to the President of the
IFC of in the Council meeting.
3. After reYiew of the case a simple majority vote
is r equired for a calling of a decision.
4. The Council's decision of the appeal shall be
final. Any further appeal shall be referred to the
Faculty Committee on Student Affair through the
office of the Dean of tudents.
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Announcing the ar riva l of our new entire collection of lightweight Spring and Summe r Suits
and Sport Jackets in Regulars, Shorts, Longs
and Extra Long.
For Your Approval
SUITS
$89.50
Dacron and Tropical Worsted, 8 oz.
Super Fine British Tropical Worsted, 7 oz. $89.50
Dacron and Cotton Wash and Wear
Tropical Type
$49.50
Dacron and Cotton Wash and Wear
Cords
$39.75
Dacron and Cotton Wash and Wear
Popl in
$39.75
Moygashel Irish Linen
$55.00
SPORT JACKETS
India Madras
$35.00
Lanella Swiss Cotton
$39.50
Seersucker Dacron and Cotton Wash
and Wear
$28.00
$59.50
Viyella's Lightweight Cotton & Wool
$69.50
British Striped Serge (Verilight)
Scotch Silk and Wool
$65.00
Italian Pure Silk Tweed
$70.00
Moygashel Pure Irish Linen
$37.50 & $39.50
White Dacron Dinner Jackets
$37.50 & $39.50
This is the most extensive selection we have
ever off~red consisting of Hairlines, Glenurqharts,
Chalkstrzpes and Herringbon e s.

Furnish er
Importer
24-26 TRUMBULL ST ., HARTFORD
Telephone: JAckson 5-2139
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Free Parking for Our Customers of Parkin g Lot
Adjacent to Our Store
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Fo~eignP~I icyAssociation AD, Ph i Psi, and Psi Upsilon Capture
Joms Nahonal Croup

The Foreign Policy Association recently announced that it ha affiliated
with the As ociation of International
Relations Club . This affiliation will
strengthen the Trinity F.P.A. and will
enable it to obtain good speakers and
more motion pictures.

The first fruits of this affiliation
were een ~1onday, February 25, when
Edward R. ~Iunow' picture "Report
from Africa" part 1 was shown. Following the moYie, Curmick damse, a
graduate student from the ·nion of
South Africa made some comments on
the ituation in his native continent.
This coming weekend the Annual
Intercollegiate Foreign Policy Association will be held at Connecticut
Colleg in ew London. The topic is
" outh, East, and West Africa."
"According to all reports received
this looks like the b st organized and
most interesting intercollegiate conference ever held under the auspices
of the Foreign Policy As ociation in
Connecticut," tated Foreign Policy
A sociation Presi dent Dave Elliott in
a recent interYiew. Anyone interested
in this conferenc shou ld see him as
soon as possible, since nearly all t he
vacancies have b en fi lied .

Band Concert . . .
(Continued from page 1)
the title of "Cuarto,'' done by Charles
Week 3 , '59, for the percussion ensemble. Weeks i an officer in the
Band and Chairman of the Concert
Committee.
:\ew Type of oncert
This concmt is t he first of its type
to be held at Trinity, and is part of a
long range program on the part of the
Band to present good musical entertainment to the college all through the
year.
There will be no admission charge,
and the audience is cordially invited
to attend a social hour to be held imm diately after the concert.
Follow ing is the complete protrra m :
BalSJ?ille Solos ............ H en ry H ood, soloist
Sold1ers o! the Groos Ma_rch .......................................... Vernon Post
3. Spmtuals for SexteL ....... R. E . R ichardson
Brnss Sextet .
4. Maleguen a ............................... ......... Leeuona
5. Czardas ..................... ........................... Mon ti
_Mike L ieber, Accor dion.
1.

2.

~: f~ii~:e p~jk,;_'···:::::::::::::::::::::::...~~~~---~-~~~-e-~

My Baby Loves M e .... Ynspan & Trotter
Cla rinet Duet and Trio
" Ron do" !rom Flute Quru1.et
K. 298 .......................................:........ Mozart
10. The P reslie Quartet .... Wolfgang Amadeus
Elvisse
The Trinity Chamber Players .
11. Pop Goes the Weasel ............ ar r . Ostl in g
12. Cuarto ................. ............... Charles W eeks
P ercussion Ensemble.
13. F olk Songs ............ Dr. Walter Klimczak
14. Chaconne ................. .. ...... ................... Handel
Wind QuarteL
15. Man P ia ba .......... .... .. Bela!onte & Rolli ns
16. T he F ox ... ... ...................... Paul Campbell
Los Zapntoa.

8.
9.

HERE IS THIS WEEK'S TIE-BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD'S

PUZZLES

Top Honors in Annual Stunt Night
By ROBERT STEVEN 0 1', JR.
Last Wednesday night, the I.F.C.
again played host to perhaps the oddest group of amateur performers ever
seen at Trinity. The occasion was, of
course, " tunt , •ight." Every year,
a certain night is s t aside for the
ten fraternities to produce a short
skit of their own fabrication. Any
student or faculty institution is wide
open for attack, with almost no holds
baned.
AD Wins Top Honors
This year's presentation was certainly no ex eption . The winning frat rnity, Alpha Delta P hi, presented a
dramatization of "Life Goes to T rin ity ." I ncluded in the skit were the
machinations of Beta Theta Greata's
secret rites, and the eccentricities of
Shown above is portion of Alpha Delt' '' inning sk it, "LI FE Goes to s vera! promin nt faculty mem bers.
Trinity," in which Profe sors Cooper, J e see, Pappas, Egan and Mr. B utJer 'cl'ipt-writer Jac k ShenkaJI also proare impersonated.
vi ded a set of polished musical numb rs with which to round ou t the production.
ull ivun a nd Jacob Satirized
'l'h num ber two spot was captur ed
by Phi Ka ppa P i's comedy, "The
Dead S ulli van how." This production, which paid tribute to Ed Sull i"Is Hi torical Explanation the analogy b tw en forms of historical v~ul with a chorus line of typical Tri nSame a
Scientific E::-.1Jlanation ?" and scientific explanation. Taking as ity stud nts, wa punctuat d by two
was the topic of two papers read at his example the science of physics, hilarious commercial , U1 sponsors
the meetin g of the Connecticut Philo- he reviewed the manner in which b ing an aggr ssive razor ma nufacsophical Association last Thursday. general laws a r employed to r elate tu rer a nd t he mak rs of a powe rful
The winter meeting of the organiza- general events and classes, and to solvent. (Takeit) and an equall y powtion was held at Conn. College. Other predict the r currence of class phe- erful glue ( Stickit).
Psi UI>silon took thi rd place with
schools represented were Trinity, U. nome na. While the Jaws of history
are closely analagous to them in their pr sentation of "The Bells," a
Conn., a nd Wesleyan .
J oel Kidde r of Trinity was one of f orm, they are much less accurate, a parody of Th Committee to Deterthe two students to present a paper, disadvantage claimed by the speaker mine th Progress Being Made on t he
the other paper being presented by a to be due to the infancy of history Construction of the B ll Tower. Star
member of the U. Conn. philosophy as a science. History is perhaps more perform r of the Psi U P layers was
closely re lated to the applied sciences Bernard ~l oran, who turn d in a
club.
Analogy Drawn
than to theoretical law-formulating smoothly prof ssional performance in
th rol of l octor Albert C. J acobs.
In approaching t he question, the sciences.
Ern si Hemingway's dran1a, "Today
representative of the U.Conn organiJoel Kidder Explains Approach
is
Friday," was p rform d by Alpha
za tion attempted to draw a close
Kidder drew the comparison be- hi Rho. In this departure from the
tween th sci nces and history on the usual humorous skits, Doug Fro t ,
g r ounds of a simi lar approach to thei r .Jack Foster, and Jack Adams pl ayed
material which could r suit. in a sim- th 1 ading roles. Also in t he realm
ilar attitude in explanation. Th events of melodrama was ig ma u's pro ducof history are mor div rse due to the tion of "T he Ans wer Man," a skit i nconce ntration on hu man variables. It volving the international tensions in
must be remembered t hat history at- today's world a ffairs.
tempts to relate a host of unique
Th eta Xi returned to comedy with
a t·eas of experi nee, but if the atti- their pres ntation of th first a ppeart ude assumed by the h istorian in his ance of evi l on earth. T he subj ect
atte mp t to synthesize these events is embrac d satires on sev ra l fami liar
methodologically scientific, t he expla- aspects of !if at Trinity.
lor brochure to:
nation off red is very similar to the
Aft r a brief interlude duri ng which
explanations of the histo r ical natural Delta Psi's members filed past a conDean F. H. McC loskey
sciences.
cealed sign (which ind icated t he diJunio r Year Prog ram
Wash ington Square
rection of the library), Pi Ka ppa
College
Alpha parodied the life of Dr. J acobs;
New York University
ALLING RUBBER
includ •d was music from "My Fair
New York 3, N. Y.
When you need
Lad y," with lyrics especially written
Sporting and Athletic goods
for the sk it.
drop down and see us.
(Continued on page 6)
167 ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

Nature of Historic Explanation is
Discussed by Conn. Philosophers

------------------------

SOPHOMORES
YOUR JUNIOR YEAR
IN NEW YORK?

TIE-BREAKING
PUZZLE
NO. 6
CLUE: This coeducational state university is located in
t he Sout h and was char tered in 1820, opened in 1831.
In 1865 most of t he university buildings were burned
by a body of F ederal cavalry.
CLUE: Opened in 1889, this is the undergraduate college
for women of a large eastern university. It is named for
an eminent educator who advocated its establishment.
CLU E: This Ohio college was established in 1881 as
Edu cational Branch of YMCA. It acquired its present
name in 1929.

Sen ior Interviews

ANSWER 1.- - - -- - - - - -ANSWER 2.- - - - -- - - - - ANSWER 3.- - - -- - - - - - Na~-------------------------------

Address:_______________________

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s tate - ---- ---College - - - - - - - - - - - - - - HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED All EIGHT TIE-BREAKERS

TAKE MUC H GAS ? THEN SEE US !

All contestants who successfully completed the
first 24 puzzles in Old Gold 's Tangle Schoo_ls
contest are required to solve eight tie-breakers m
order to compete for the first prize of a World
Tour For Two a nd the 85 other prizes now tied
for. Note that the above puzzle contains the
names of three schools, for which t hree
separate clues are given.

SPUD ' s

Thursda y, M arc h 7
Gullrnnty Trust Co.
1'& W Alrcrnft Co.
Stanley W orks
U. S. Steel Corp.
I•; c<tric BuHl Co.
Friday, Ma rch 8
Gmnd Union Co.
Hom • Life Ins. Co.
Otis El~vator Co.
Lehn & Fink Prod. Corp.
.Monday, Ma r ch 11
Am1•r. Viscose Corp.
Atlantic Rcflnin tr Co.
Johna-Mnnville Corp.
New Br!tnin Much . Co.
T u esday, March 12
General Motors Corp.
New York Trust Co.
Sears Roebuc k Co.
Wedn u da y, March 13
Jnternat.ional
Buainest~
Machines Corp.
Chicopee Mfg. Co.

Elton Lounjle
Jarvis 1
Library S-R-1
Goodwin Lou n ge
Physics Building
Jarvis 1
Goodwin Lou n ge
Elton Lounge
Library S-R - I

Elton Lounge
Jarvis 1
Goodwin Lounge
Library S-R-I
Goodwin Lo un ge
Elton Lounge
Jarvjs 1
Goodwin Lounge
Librar y S-R -I

" FLYING A"

Puzzled About Cigarette
Claims? Try t oday's Old Golds
. . . Regulars, King Size or
F ilters a nd enjoy terrific taste
• .. thanks t o Old Gold's
exclusive blend of na tureripened tobaccos . . . so rich,
so light, so golden bright.

SERVICE CENTER

Clothing & Furnishing

CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE
Open Till I0 P.M. Every Night Except Sunday

NO OTHER CIGARETTE

Spud now has the most modern and convenient gas station within
the city limits, and to acquaint all Trinity students and faculty
members with his expanded facilities , he is offering -

CAN MATCH THE
TASTE OF TODAY'S

FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAM PUS AREA

OLD GOLDS

When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628
HoUi11et

THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK , CREAM AND
ICE CREAM
Visit Lincoln Dairy 's
seven ice cream bars

I

I

I

I

~Pa:g~e~Fo~u~r--------------------------~T~H~E~T~R~I~N~IT~Y~T~R~I~P~O~D~----------------------M~a_rc_h__6__
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11-M Strongmen, Williston Edges Deerfield Academy
W e II I DI . a v a . . - IT. Tennis Teams In Trin Prep School Championships

Cagers Finally Win
By BI LL MORRI SON
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I

I

I

I

I

I
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LAST SATURDAY THE BASKETBALL TEAM upset a highly favored
Coast Guard five 71-61. The win was high-lighted by wonderful team spirit
and team play. It marked the first win of the year and ended the loss skein
at 18.
The1·e were three major factors in
for t he first half were--Trinity
the win . The first was the 34 point
total that Jack McGowan racked up.
14-28, Coast Guard 14-43.
The junior guard hit on 15 of 28 shots
Thornton and Fallon got six points
from the floor and converted 4 fouls. apiece in the first five minutes of the
The second factor was the rebounding last half to put their team ahead by
of forward Ed Anderson. Coast Guard two. Shea and Anderson were the
tarted four men who were 6-3 and scorers for the visitors. Reserve
over, but at the end of the first half center Maurice hit on two straight
the teams were even in rebounds at shots to give the Cadets their biggest
20 apiece.
apt.
ick Vincent gave lead 52-45 with eleven minutes to go.
Anderson a lot of help on the boards. Vincent hit an over-the-head Jay u p,
Th e las t ,factor was th e job
McGowan scored a foul shot, then
that Jim
anivan did g uardin g
made a three-point play to close the
gap. Fallon scored on a lay up for a
ombs of the Cadets. ombs was
held to a mere fi ve J>Oint s, a ll
three-point lead . McGowan then took
scored in the first four minu tes.
things in his own hands a nd made
This was the lowest total of his
three straight one-h.anders. Anderson
also scored on a pretty drive and
ca reer.
oast Guard opened up with a 2-3 Trinity led 59-54, never to be beaded .
The last fi ve minu tes saw the
zone and worked a full court press
for the first eight minutes. Combs
Ililltoppers run th e t ired Cadets
and big center Hap Fallon combined
to death with a perfect fr eeze.
At one time they killed over a
to give the home team a 15-10 lead
at the five minute mark. McGowan
minute. Only once did the hom e
and anivan were the big men for
team com e close; then McGowan
and Ander son combined for a
Trinity during this time. The next
eight j>Oint run and the g ame.
even minutes saw Trinity take the
lead, 23-20. The teams traded baskets
Coach Oosting used only five m en
ti ll the hal.f ended with the Bantams du ring the fi rst 25 minutes. Then
ahead 36-34.
when they ha d the lead he put in J ay
Dwyer, who ran t he successful f r eeze,
McGowan had 17 of these
points, while Fallon had 1 for
and Olson who took Anderson's place,
whe n he got hi s fo urth fo ul.
oas t Gua rd. The shot ave ra g

By SA.\'DY BHEDI.:\E

Start Battles
CLOSI ·G Ol.JT the winter session
of the intramural competition, both
the wrestling and table tennis tournaments begin this week.
Wrestling trials started yesterday
with the semi's next Tuesday and the
finals a \\Cek from tomorrow. Among
the r turning champions are White
(Brownell) in the 137 class, Williams
(Psi U) in the 147 class, Norris (D
Phi) at 157, .'cheinberg ( igma u)
at 167 Holbrook (Psi U) at 177, and
Smith (Sigma u) in the 187 cia s.
ThP unlimited winner, Baker of Delta
Phi, has graduated.
The position eliminations for table
tennis will begin tomorrow with the
number five men, and finish a week
from Thursday with the number on e
men from each organization. The
finals will b held the 15th through
the 19th. Of last year's five top men,
all from Alpha hi Rho, only George
Case who played third position will
t· turn.
After thr
comp titions-squash
not y t having be n tallied-the two
leagu s shap up thusly:
A m rican Lea g ue
194 pts.
Delta P hi
185 pts.
Alpha D It
DKE
162 pts.
a tiona I League
Sigma u
186 pts.
Phi Kappa Psi
1G8 pts.
AXP
155 pts.
The thr e champio nships in football, volleyball, and ba ketba ll a ll lie
within the ationa l League, with D
Phi taking the latt r two.

The Glee Club will present a joint
concert with the Vas ar College
h 16 t
Glee Club, Saturday, :II arc
, a
:15 P ..,l. in the Chemistry Auditorium.

Lambert Wins Sabre
InN. E. Fencing Bout
SIX SWORDSME from the fencing team journeyed to M.I.T. Saturday
to face a strong fi eld of seven colleges and universities in the 1 ew England Intercollegiate Fencing Tournament. The team placed fourth with
42 wins behind UConn., M. l.T. ru1d

B.U.

WILLISTON took first at the
nual New England Prep School 1 .~nCh
.
h.
IIIJl.
ming
ampiOnh ~~in a clo ely con.
tested meet at t e ~ dnity pool at .
day. Williston and Deerfield fou ~
for the championship with the for!
finally taking the lead with 59 Poin:
to Deerfield's 53.
Deerfield' 220-yd. freestyle relav
team climaxed the meet by etting ~
new meet record and a new pool record of 1:34.9, while Williston' Roy
hen nells set a new meet record of
1:01.5 in the 100-yd. brea tstroke.
In the 200-yd. medley relay, Deerfield plac d first with a 1:51.1 and
Williston placed econd with a 1:51.0
in a decision made by the judges. The
200-ycl. fTeesty le wa won by Deeriiold, while Hotchki ss won the 50-yd.
ireesty le. A recently arrived Hun.
garian refugee, Zoltan Bary, won the
150-yd. individua l med ley in 1:35.2
ior 1\lt. Hermon, while Williston won
the diving and D erfield won the
100-yd. free tyle. Deerfield also won
.he 100-yd. backstroke and the 200-yd.
:reestyle relay, and W illiston won the
100-yd. breaststrok e.

Ken Lambert, sabre, took a first in
the individuals with a 10-2 record
Ken Lessal, 8-4, finished tenth in
sabre. Co-captains Max Lockie, 8-4 ,
and Dal'e Beers, 7-5, placed fourth
and sixth, respectively, in foil. B1uc
Glad£ Iter, 8-4, placed fourt h and
Ray Joslin, 7-5, eighth, in epee.
The strong
Conn. squad wepl
their first tournam nt, and this wa>
the first yea r they had a coach. Th(
only other uncoached squad of the
tournament, Holy Cross, finished sixth
Other schools p axtici pa ting in the
The fenc ing team wi ll close theil
season against Brown Saturday after· .neet wer e Ca ntc1·bu ry, Cheshire, Hopnoon in Alumni Hall. Foi l and sabr( ,{ins, Trinity-Pawling, and Worcester
Academy.
wi ll be the onl y swords fenced.

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

THE

CONNECTICUT BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

~~ ack near the turn of the century

(17th, that is), Captain J ohn Smith
and some of his sidekicks were exploring ye Chickahorniny when some of
his troops started to sprout arrows.

John5mitlt

W ell, Smitty and his squad got in a few good licks, but the weeds were
full of r ed skins and they were soon h a uled in to see the Top Dog Indian
•.. Powha tan.

and

Pocahontas

"Smith," thundered old full-of-feathers, " I'm tired of you puncturing my
in-la w s; we're going to do a disappearing a ct with your head!"

(OR) HOW 10 KE:EPYOUR HEAD WITHOUT HALF TRYING .. .

"Wild, man," said the good captain. " A little R ock 'n Roll, eh?"

This hu~or _was lost on t~e chief, and h e was all set t o shorten Smith by
about rune ~ches when m walked Princess P ocahontas ... a nifty little
number who d been out scalping tickets to Cleveland baseball games.
Pokey sized up the situation, and screamed (in perfect Iroquo·18 ) "M
·t
looks like
hi
·
h
an, 1
my s p came m . . . t at beard! That outfit! That build' Q\...
Daddy-0- spare tha t ca t!"
· u.

"P k

"

.d D d " H

o el,h 8al d ~ ' . .to_w ~any times ha ve I told you not to come messin'
aroun
ere unng 1m 1atwn! W e're playing to
full h
h
t
fund ll th
be
"
a
ouse, a nd now I
~ve ~ re
a
ose
a ds. But h e was pretty sweet on th k.d
d
lrud as1de the m eat cleaver .
e 1 , an
W ell, Ca p_tain John was so h a ppy a bout his reprieve he broke out
of Budwe1ser . .. and popped for the tribe.
a barrel
Wouldn' t you?
MORAL:

sen®

'

W hen you want to treat the tribe (or, better yet, do a solo with a squaw) make ·

"ll..&Tie i•

Bud

.f f ,

KING OF BEERS

.I_ ~

.

't Budwet er ... the chief of beers!

AN HEUSER-BUSCH INC , ST LOUIS
'
•
·
• N E WA R K. LOS ANGELES

r
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

FroshMermen Whip Cardinals·
End Year with Fine 6-2 Mark

By JEFF GRALXICK
CLOSI G OUT the season
with a walloping 46-31 win 0 ver un · es 1eyan,
.
fi
.
Blue and Gold Y earlmg aquamen finished the year with
d
a
ne SIX up
t he
d two down recor .
anThis year the Frosh decisioned
Cheshire, Canterbur~, Mt. Hermon, stroke. This made the score 45-16.
In the final two events Wesleyan
Westminster, Hopkms, and Wes.
TheY were toppled by Williston and closed the gap a bit, but that was all
Hotchkiss. During the course of the they could do. White and Bing copped
· ht meet campaign the Mermen first and second in the 100-yard
e1g
the
established five new freshman records . breaststroke for Wes and
Cardinals'
freestyle
relay
Start Fast
Against Wes, Trin started out fast tri umphed.
Bob Adams, Troup Bergh, J ohn
5
~iedman, and Brian Foy brought
home a first in the 200-yard medley
relay.
Bob Morgan and George Black
swam one-two in the 200-yard freeBy :\I AC CO 'T LEY
style, while Foy and Gabrielson
C:\ I''J'A I Bernie Moran, eme1 ging
placed one-three in the 50-~~rd d~sh. victurious in his match sa\·cd the
They were followed by Trm s Fned- J essecmc·n from white-w~sh as th y
man and Dick Hall, who took second fell before a olid Wesleyan squad lust
and third in the butterfly behind 'I'hur .<day. 'l'h e 8-1 defeat climaxed
Wes's White. This ran the score up an unimp res ·ive season for th e Yarsto 25-9 .
ity squu hmen, the ir final r ec:ord r e\ es Takes Diving
porting two wins with six in the lo t
Kathan of Wesleyan took first in column.
the fan cy diving, closely followed by
icto1·i es against MIT (G-3) and
Trinity's Flynn and Weinstock . The Pittsburgh (7-2) offered the only
Blue and Gold swimmers wrapped it bright spots in the '56-'57 cam paign.
up in the next two events. Morgan The freshmen, however , registe red
and Black swam on e-two, only this nearly an unblemished record, as they
time it was in the 1 00-yard dash. triumphed over their Wesleyan counThen Adams a nd Jim Gibb took first terparts, 6-3, to complete the schedule.
and second in the 100-yard back(Continued on page 6)

1

Swimmers Drop
Finale to Wes.;
Five Go toNE's

I

By H

Wesleyan Rips
Squash men 8 -1

Leaping toward another
work in Trowbridge Pool.

Frosh Cagers Finish with 8 •6 Mark
THE TRINITY FRE HMEN concluded their basketball s ason by whipping Coast Guard JV's Saturday night. The Yearlings dropped their tilt t.o
the Brown frosh Thursday at Providence, however which g-ave them a record
of 8 wins and 6 losses .
At New London last weekend, oach Gerhold's starting unit all hit
double figures with Barry Royden once again leading the scorer s. With Bud
Bergeman, Marv Peterson, Ken Lyons, and Jim Gavin op ning a bi g lead,
the second string, sparked by Jack Wardell, saw plenty of action .
The Brown game was a different story as the home team's hei g ht finall y
turned the ti de. Nevertheless, Bergeman, Peterson, and Lyons did an outstanding job rebounding against a forward wall of Brown that averaged
better than 6 feet, 4 inches.

ASTRONOMERS! Long sunsets make
you impatient? Do you hate standing
around, twirling your telescope, waiting for dark? Cheer up ... now you
can fill that gap! Takeout your Luckies
-and you're in for a Twilight Highlight/ Luckies are out of this world
when it comes to taste. That's because a Lucky is all cigarette . . .
nothing but fine, mild, naturally goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
STUCK FOR DOUGH?

~START STICKLING I
~.._$

WHAT IS AN ANGRY BUTCHERr

WHAT IS A NOISY POLmCAL MEETINGr

WHAT IS A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHINGr

R

TilE ' II APEL
I• riday
World Day of Prayer- 12 :10
rypl haJ> !-Service for ecr etaries and women worke rs on
"am pus.
Su nday
Spea ker ul 11:00 - Dr. a lvi n
Buchanan of lh e Firs t Presbyt r l·ia n Chu rch in Hartford.
Lenten V •spers at 5 :00- Eth
Walkl·r a nd Trini ty hoirs .

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place)

One block below Vernon St.
Satisfaction guaranteed

WHAT IS A HOPPED-UP GONOOLAt

CHARLES' RESTAURANT

MAKES25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print-and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start S tickli ngt.hey're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings. ) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N . Y .

B ' EG

'OACH Art Chri t has elected a
five man squad to represent 01' Trin
Coli 'anc in the ew England Championships F1iday and Saturday at the
University of Connecticut, torrs.
Dh·er Dewc'Y Taylor, eli lance man,
Larry Muench, fr estyler Walt Shannon, and breastroke1·s K v Logan and
Bill Mannion make up sel ct delegation. .Muench i:s omething of a question mark, however, having missed the
W sleyan meet last Friday b caus of
illn ss, and ha be n dela yed in h is
workouts.
ear's Record
'l'he mermen closed out the ·ea on
with a 4-4-1 1· cord, losi ng the last
meet to Wesleyan in a heartbreaker
f•'riday. L •ading 40-a9 going into the
final •vent, 'l'rin dropped th e relay and
came out on the short nd of a 4640 s ore.
It was the old rei iables that k pt
the l:llue and ;old in the me t up to
that point. Consistent point-getter
Shannon sw pt both lh 50- and 100yard freestyle Pvents. Logan picked
up eigh t points with a blu ri bbo n in
the 200-yard brea t ( O'Heilly took se unci) nnd a sc•co nd in the 100-yard
breast, "hich was 11 on by Maru1ion.
K v also :;wam a lc•g in lh victorious
medley relay.
Loss Felt
The loss of ha rd-wo rking Muench
was r aliz d when the
nrdinals captured both firs and s cond in th e 220and 440-yard di stance swims. Tl-inity
has be n fore d to build up iz able
lc•ads b for entering th fi nal r Jay
throughout th s ason and by claiming what wo uld ha ve been Mu ench's
points. W Psleyan camp into th fi nal
cvPnt close •no ugh to nssure victory
by dinching the final rPlay .
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Atheneum Debates in Founding Banquet
E. Hartford; Wesleyan Held by Pi K Alpha
And Amherst on Deck Celebrating the eighty-ninth anniBy JERE BACHARACH
East Hartford: The East Hartford
Kiwanis Club witnessed a demonstration debate on last year's national
topic, the guaranteed annual wage,
given by Robert Back and Franklin
Kury of the Atheneum Society. The
audience was impressed by the debating techniques used by Back and
Kury in discussing a topic, which
most of the businessmen present had
encountered.
Trinity Faces Amherst
Next Monday, Lord J eff's men will
be facing the Bantam debators on
the novice and varsity levels. The
Trin negative team of Back and Kury
will travel to Amherst with the novice negative team of Tom Barrett and
Jere Ba harach. Defending the Hill toppers' honors on the varsity affirmative side will be H rb Moorin and
Talbot Spivak. The novice affiirmative
team will be composed of two freshmen, Aaron Fleishman and Spencer
Smith.
Wesleyan Debate Coming
Wesleyan's negative team will face
the Trini ty affirmative team of Ted
Brown and Dave Rohlfing this Thursday night at Wesleyan. Last week,
Brown and Rohlfing debated in practice as a negative team. The pu1·pose
of this was to enable them to see
both sides of the debale more clearly. The practise cleared up some of
the fin er points of ih ir affirmative
case.
Mr. Meade will accompany Back,
Kury, Moorin and Spivak this coming weekend to the annual Brooklyn
College Tournament in which leading coil ges from the East compete.

versary of the Foundation of Pi Kappa Fraternity, a Founders' Day Banquet was held at the Chapter house
on Friday evening, March 1.
President Jacobs, Chaplain Thomas,
and Mr. Ralph Yaeger, past National
President of Pi Kappa Alpha were
honored guests.
Mr. Yaeger opened the speechmaking with greetings from the
60,000 alumni brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha. H e was followed by Chaplain
Thomas who gave a talk on the education of a Chaplain.

Squash . . .
(Continued from page 5)
Vanquishing all their oppon nts
with th excepti on of Amherst, the
yearling ;;quashmen tumecl in a notabl record, the>ir efforts terminating
in six C'onquests against only one defrat.
Freshman Bob Spahr, dropping but
one match this y ar, and J erry Farnsworth, with an undefeated season,
promise to be important factOI'S in the
\'arsity schedule for '57- '58.
pahr is
sc('(le>d o. 1 in th C'Ollege t ournam ent
to be played this \1' ek, while F<u·nsworth holds fourth position.

CISL
(Continued from page 1)
Spear Romps
111ost substantia l margins in .I.S.L.
history, was elected to the extremely
important position of Majority L ader of th House. Campaign activities,
which took him to several Conn cticut
colleges, we r co ncluded on Thursday
e>ve ning with a reception for th student delegates. In th e nominati ng

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.

Stunt Night Photos
Any students desiring copies of
the photographs taken of each
Stunt at the I.F.C. Stunt ;>;ight by
TRIPOD photographer Phil Dasher
can place an order with him. He is
in E. 217, and has man y good photos from which you may choo e.

l---------------speech by AI Munroe of Wesleyan, Mr.
Spear's intentions of expediting and
co-ordinating significant legislation in
the most efficient manner were announced. Majority Leader Spear was
impressively successful, for in no re·ent year has so much legislation
been acted upon and approved by
C.l.S.L.
Following the adjournment of the
legislature, committee hearings were
conducted on the thirty-seven bills
proposed by student legislators. Both
Trinity College bills, Shep Scheinberg's act seeking preservation of
ook Farm as a literary colony and
Owen Smith'. act providing for the
adoption of the Uniform Vehicle Code
by the State of Connecticut, were reported f avorably a nd without am ndment from committee.
A dance was h ld Friday night at
the Hillyer College gymnasi um. The
festivities were well attend d by outof-town legis lators as well as Trinity
students. l\Iusic was provided by J oe
Montell o and his orchestra and the
Trinity Pipes who ang a medley of
familiar tunes.
mith's Bill Intrcxluced
The mock I gislature convened at
10:00 a.m. on Saturday for the consider ation of bill s which had been a pproved in committee hearings. At
thi fu ll-day session, the C.I.S.L. operated under the leadership of the newly
elected officers. During th e morning
proceedings in the Senate, Trinity's
Senator Jim Wil on introduced Rep.
Owen Smith's bill and urged its passage. It obtained the necessary majority vote and was placed on th e
H ouse calendar for consideration in
IJl Q a.ftCJ.:JJQQl).

i:lg'h't 'Conven'ien't ~randhes 'm 'Gorea~er 'Har'ftord.
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown .

After a luncheon r ecess, House and
Senate bill s were acted upon a lternately in each branch of the legislature. A pai·ticularly long and contr o-
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Dr. Thomas Malone Speaks
On Weather Forecasting

ver ial debate wa
conducted on
"Righi to Work" laws as propose.d by
the Yale delegation. By a relatJvely
large margin, however, the bill was
defeated by the C.I.S.L. representatives. A bill to lower the \'Oting ~~e
to eighteen, sponsored by the Willimantic State Teachers College, also
did not receive approval.
Only one of Trinity's two legislative suggestions was brought before
both houses fo1· consideration. "An
Act Establishing the Uniform Vehicle
Code in the State of Connecticut,"
after passage in the Senate, \\'as presented to the House by 0\\'en Smith,
the proponent. The bill was made
"law" upon the House's majority ,·ote
and will be sent to the Governor of
Connecticut along with the other suecessful legislation of C.I.S.L.
In the last hour of the House session, Shep Sheinberg's ac t was practically unanimously approved by th e
mock legislature. Maj ority Leader
Spear d pa rted from precedent to
P resent the supporting opinion for hi s
fe ll ow delegate's bill. Because of the
late h our, the Senate \\'aS not able to
act upon the "Nook Farm" act.

I

Kury Honored
A joint session was th en held in
order to condu ct closing ceremonies.
Candidate for the permanent organizational un it of C.I .S.L. were announced. Franklin Kury, a Trinity
junior, who was a particularly active
delegate in the Trinity group, was
nominated for th e highest office, State
Chai1man of C.l.S.L. Elections for
the various executive positions will be
held in April.
The purpo e of the three day session of the student I gislature is primarily educational. "After taking pa1 t
in C.l .S.L.,'' commented Fred Mauch,
a participant for the first time this
Year, " I realize that this group is far
m .QJ.:C tb.<Ul. a.. wQrk.sb..on, in. lPP"i.sla..t:jve_
''
...,.,
procedures. It is a sounding-board
for constructive, objective legisla t ion,
free from political and private pressure groups ."

By PA ' L GOOD)IA)i
Dr. Thomas :\!alone, Direct01. of
Research for the Tra\·eieJ In urance
Company, lectured Ia t Thur day
0
"The Present Position and the F\ttu~
Prospects of :\Ieteorology. " He Prefaced his lecture by emphasizing the
importance of weather prediction on
the decisions of our daily lh·es.
Dr. 1\Ialone discussed the two basic
approach~s to the field of meteorology;
t he sc1entJfic method and the engineering method. L ittle progre s ha been
made by meteorologists with the cientific method becaus e of their failure to
understand complex fo1mulas, and to
contr I extraneous variables.
Engineering )lethod in Weather
Dr. Malone belieYes the only practical approach to meteorology is by
·
f h
t h app licatiOn o t e engineering
method. H stated that we cannot
be detenninistic a bou t the weather.
Th e only alternative in weather prediction is to use sta ti tics which will
indicate the most favorable mathematica l probability. Daily weather
prediction is ac 11ie ec1 by corre lating
past weath r information, in order to
predi ct the statistica l probabili ty of
d
D .. ,
1
the weat1er
to ay.
r . ""Ialone said,
"Since th e onl y certainty about the
weather is its uncertainty, it is the job
of the fo r ecaster to pin t he uncertainty by the use of statistics." Dr. Malone is r esponsible for th e introduction of this new presentation of the
weather r eports in H artfo rd. Many
of the Ha r tford newspapers now pub·
Ji h weather reports inclicating the
mathematical proba bili ties of rain or
snow.
1\lore Acc uracy in Future
Looking t o t h e future, Dr. Malone
believes with the better utilization of
weath r info1mation we will be able to
accurately pr di et weather conditions
and possib ly to control the weather.
Commenting on other advance in me'teo"I·o'togy, 1'J't. 'lllla'tone 'I>'teCtic'LeC! 'tna't 'ft
will be economically feasible to construct sun-heated homes in ih near
fu ture.

Stunt Night
Complete Art and Engraving Service
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CORPORATION
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machines, electronic computers, data processing
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(Co ntinued from p age 3)
Delta Phi staged a well- wr itten and
polished skit ca ll ed "'.:\Teath the Elms,''
which was comp lemented by th e ing- ,
ing of W es :ll elling. W riters Melling
and Freel Snycle 1· uti! ized a great many
men to definite ad 1·antage, but left
am pl e room for Bill 1\Ior-rison's por·
tray a! of Dr. J aco bs .

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
WELLS AND GOLD STS.

*

The Trinity Room now open
Where Fine Food and A ll Legal
Beverages are Served
in a relaxing Atmosphere .
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MARCH 15, 1957
See or phone your college placement
office now for your appointment.
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